
 

 

Introduction 

“It’s Too Late to Stop Now” is performed by a group of 7 highly experienced musicians lead by Matt Weidinger (soulful 
singer/songwriter and multi-instrumentalist). Joined on stage by his Hammond B3, they create an extraordinary evening 
which features music from many of Van the Man’s extensive song catalogue including some of Van’s early work to those of 
his later years. Come out and watch this show as Matt and his band touch the souls of each of those in the audience 
allowing them the opportunity to share his passion and that of the band members.   

Show Reviews 
“Matt’s interpretation of Van’s music is a deeply moving personal memoir of Celtic soul. Simply marvellous, actually 
fantabulous!” – Bruce Hall,  Grand Rivers Blues Society 

“a must see for Van Morrison & live music fans alike!  … Matt Weidinger and his stellar group of musicians have put together 
a live music gem” - Bob Hunt, The Blues Studio Sessions.  

“I’ve been providing technical services to the live music industry on a regional level for over 40 years.  Matt Weidinger’s  
Music of Van Morrison show is absolutely worth the ticket price.    

Matt has carefully hand-picked and researched every Van Morrison song and then lets his well-rehearsed band take you on 
a musical journey through the pages of Van Morrison’s piece of music  history.  See this show! Your ears WILL believe it! " 
- Gary Byers Sound & Lighting , Owen Sound, ON   

“The show was great! Audience members were on their feet at the end of the show and were raving on their way out at the 
end of the night! Catch them back at The Gayety spring of 2023. - Skye, The Gayety Theatre, Collingwood Ontario 

“Young Matt Weidinger is an old soul. Steeped in real-deal rhythm & blues, blues, and soul music from his earliest years, he 
is renowned for his blue eyed soul vocals, guitar playing, and prowess on the Hammond organ. Matt’s 2018 Registry Theatre 
amazing concert of the music of Van Morrison was a season highlight, with its rich, authentic take on a genuine music icon. 
The concert such a hit that Matt will be back next season for Van The Man Volume 2. “ - Lawrence McNaught, Registry 
Theatre, Kitchener, ON 

 


